The Cro-like Apl repressor of coliphage 186 is required for prophage excision and binds near the phage attachment site.
The Apl protein of the temperature coliphage 186 represses transcription of the immunity repressor gene and down-regulates lytic transcription. It is shown here that an apl- mutant is competent for lytic development and establishes lysogeny normally but is defective in excision of the prophage. The Apl protein binds between the lytic and lysogenic promoters and also near the phage attachment site, suggesting that its role in excision is direct. Apl thus appears to act as an excisionase as well as a repressor. The pattern of Apl-induced DNase I enhancements indicates that the DNA is bent by Apl. Potential Apl recognition sequences are identified; these sequences are directly repeated several times across each binding region and are spaced 10 or 11 bases apart, suggesting that Apl binds to one face of the DNA helix.